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Green Schools Replication in Three New Areas

The Alliance to Save Ener~ has responded to interest in the Green Schools
concept from the New England states of Maine, New Hampshire and
Maine. The Alliance conducted a train-the-trainers workshop in Augusta,
Maine March 17-18, 1999. This work is part of a Green Schools replication
project leveraged by funds fi-omanother source, NORDAX, which
contributed $80,000 to provide partial support to staff at the Maine Energy
Education Project (MEEP), Vermont Energy Education Program (VEEP),
and New Hampshire Governor’s Office to develop Green Schools Projects.
DOE fi.mdswere used to conduct training, develop a network of state and
local government, business and school partners to support school efficiency
activities in those three states.

Attendees in the initial workshop included representatives from:

I . Maine Department of Environmental I . Renew America& EnergySmart
Protection, Schools,

. Vermont Energy Education Program, ● AmeriCorps College Conservation
corps,

. University of Maine Industrial . Maine Department of Economic and
Assessment Center, Community Development,

. State of NH Governors Office of . Vermont Energy Education Program,
Energy & Community Services,

. Maine Energy Education Program, and . Vermont Superintendents Association

. Wisconsin Public Service.

Later developments in New England have resulted in Green Schools
projects in all three states.

. In Maine, the Alliance supported the Maine Energy Education Program
(KEEP) by providing seed money to Peter Zack, Executive Director to
work with school energy efficiency. Georgetown School District and
School Administrative District 48 are moving ahead with Green Schools
projects. Auburn and Yarmouth School Districts are also interested.
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. The state has hired an environmental educator who is also a science teacher to be the link to
Green Schools; they are using the K-12 Energy Education Program (KEEP) developed in
Wisconsin as a curriculum and tying it to the state learning results. The Maine Lung
Association is providing financial and technical support for the project and will emphasize
indoor air quality as well as energy efficiency. State level support for the program is coming
fi-omthe Maine Department of Environmental Protection and State Planning Office;
additionally, Central Maine Power is proposing ongoing funding for the program from the
state’s system benefits fhnds.

. In New Hampshire, five districts are participating in training and three others are interested
and may be trained later. The Green Schools Local Project Leader, Cynthia Gunn, has
secured ongoing tiding for her position and is apart of the state’s technical assistance for
new sustainable design for schools. Financial and technical support are being provided by
several utilities, including Public Service New Hampshire and New Hampshire Electric
Cooperativ~ the School to Work Program, and others. The Rebuild America program is also
a partner, The program is located in the Governor’s Office and has links to the School
Superintendent’s Office.

. In Vermont, the Cabot School district initiated a Green Schools project. This site has a
particularly strong science emphasis, in collaboration with the Vermont Energy Education
Project. Their program was featured in Time Magazine’s Special International Earth Day
issue of Time for Kids. The instruction also involves students in investigating possible
school retrofits.

Together, activities in these states have added new ideas to Green Schools, particularly in
promoting hands-on tools, activities and materials. They developed a set of professional quality
diagnostic tools such as a light meter and infa-red gun, which we now provide to all our Green
Schools Programs. They are also providing models of student hands-on activities such as
investigating exit light retrofits, and developing a photovoltaic battery recharging businesses to
raise money for class activities.

Teacher Training: As a follow-up to the Local Project Leader training in Maine in August,
1999, a Green Schools teacher training workshop was held in New Hampshire in April, 2000 for
five school districts.

New Programs in NW York In addition to new Green Schools programs in New England,
school districts in New York state have also requested help in starting Green Schools Programs.
The Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) are administrative units that serve
groups of schools districts with administrative and educational program that their member
districts may opt to buy. Two BOCES expressed interest in starting Green Schools programs
that they could then provide to their members.

The Broome-Tioga BOCES in Binghamton, NY began a Green Schools Program in March 2000,
using its own money to fund half the program (EPA funding provided the other halt). The
program has used the program to integrate efficiency into the vocational curriculum, particularly
in the construction, HVAC, plumbing, and electrical classes but also in its special education,
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adult education and horticultural classes. Local builders and contractors are participating as
well. In the fall of 2000, the Erie 1 BOCES, located outside Buffalo, is poised to begin a Green
Schools Program in five of its school districts, pending fimding.

Energy-related Lesson Plans on the Internet

As part of the early development of the Green Schools Program, in 1995 the Alliance conducted
a national search for the best instructional materials on energy, its connection to the environment
and finances, and methods of conserving energy at school and home. This work was tided by
The Pew Charitable Trusts. We compiled a large set of high quality materials, and in most
instances also gained permission horn the original developers to reproduce and distribute these
materials to educators.

Ten elementary, ten middle and seven high school level energy-related lesson instruction units
were placed on the Alliance to Save Energy web site. These have been extremely popular with
teachers, being consistently the most-visited section of the Alliance web site. The Green
Schools web site was selected by Awesome Library to receive its Editor’s Choice Award for
quality site and content. Visits to the Green Schools and Educator’s web pages are quantified as
shown below:

Visits to Green Schools and Educators Web pages on the Alliance to
Save Energy Website

Green Schools Educator
1999 August 1,203.00 1,768.00

September 1,040.00 1,594.00
October 1,040.00 2,219.00

November 1,867.00 1,127.00
December 1,317.00 1,406.00

2000 January 2,020.00 2,258.00
February 2,146.00 2,347.00

March 1,834.00 6,013.00
April 1,625.00 5,558.00
May 1,672.00 5,541.00
June 1,480.00 3,685.00
July 1,387.00 4,413.00

August 1,244.00 4,435.00
September

TOTAL 19,875.00 42J64.00

Union Support for Efficient Schools in Philadelphia and Nationally

The Alliance to Save Energy worked with labor unions to stimulate their interest in energy issues
as a way of building a positive union presence in environmental advocacy. Alliance staff met
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with AFL/CIO staff to discuss union interest in energy efficiency and schools in particular. Joel
Yudkin, Chair of the Building Technology Working Group, asked Alliance staff to present Green
Schools to the group and developed a policy paper suggesting union involvement in school
efficiency.

At the same time, the Philadelphia Area Labor Management (PALM) organization sees Green
Schools as a way to strengthen their Good Schoolkeeping program, currently at several high
schools, including one Green Schools site. This convergence of union support has led to a Green
Schools project in Philadelphia School District with a strong union backing. We will follow up
with the national union organizations to fhrther their interest and involvement in efficient
schools.

Earth Apple Award

Per conversations with Mark Bailey and Lani Macrae, in place of the Student Handbook and
Teachers Guide the Alliance produced a national awards program called the Earth Apple Award
(attached). The Green Schools Earth Apple Awards encourages energy-saving action,
acknowledges every participating school, and recognizes top achievers with awards and prizes.
It provides a way that schools and teachers who are not part of an organized and comprehensive
program can still be recognized at a national and even an international level for their efforts in
teaching about the benefits of energy efficiency, and actually achieving energy savings, at their
schools. Because the Alliance’s Green Schools programs in India and Ghana have made us
familiar with how school-based efficiency programs in schools, the program was designed to
accommodate international conditions and differences.

The Earth Apple Award defines specific activities that earn points. The activities are for student
activities only, and include activities that demonstrate student learning, skills, contributions and
energy saving achievements. Additionally, levels of energy savings (percent savings) are
considered in determining the winners, The Earth Apple Award program description is attached.

The Earth Apple Award program has been initiated at Green Schools sites for the 2001-01 school
year and awards will be made in May 2001. At DOE’s discretion, it may also be used as a tool
to encourage efficiency activities and student learning and involvement at any interested school
nationally or internationally.

Publicity

Ati”cles on Green Schools Project activities have appeared in a number of influential journals
and publication, including the following (copies attached):
+ Cover story in the January 1999 edition of the National School Board Journal
+ School Board News, March 1999
+ Aid for Education, September 30, 1999
+ Science Activities, November 1999
+ Education Digest, December 1999
+ Time for Kids article on the Vermont Green Schools Project, April 21,2000
+ American School and University, February 2000
+ School Planning and Management, February 2000 and April 2000



+ American Teacher April 2000
+ Global Change, Fall 1999
+ School Business Affairs, July 1999

Internet media have also published a number of stories on Green Schools activities, including
MSNBC.tom, Environmental Network News (ENN). Several Green Schools Projects received
local television coverage, including the Iroquois School District.

Conclusions

Replication in New England: The Green Schools model, of a comprehensive, long-term school
efficiency and education tool, moved successfidly horn a pilot stage to a replication stage. The
New Hampshire and Maine experiences demonstrated that the train-the-trainer model, providing
funding to support specific people to work at a state level, is a successfid strategy. The key that
made this work was seed money (including $80,000 born another source) for part-time or short-
term salary support. In both New Hampshire and Maine, those individuals have found state,
utility or non-profit sources to continue their work to advocate for school efficiency and support
Green Schools Programs locally; because they are inside the local administrative structure they
can influence policy much more effectively than a Washington-based organization. The Alliance
provided the training, tools and follow-up support to get these people launched, and convened
the key partners. This is a probably a good strategy for influencing school efficiency in small
states in particular.

Replication in New York The Broome-Tioga BOCES success demonstrates another model for
replication of Green Schools: finding the right organization to be a home for Green Schools in a
larger state with a more complex infiactructure. Since each BOCES provides services to
between 10 and 20 school districts, and is looked to for guidance and assistance on both
academic and facilities issues, it is an ideal place to build energy efficiency expertise and
leadership

Earth Apple Award: This recognition program promises to be very usefi.d to schools that are
organizing school efforts to engage students in efficiency, in three ways: its point system
provides some specific feedback about what activities are considered how valuable while still
encouraging flexibility, it pulls together school efficiency activities at the end of the school year
and encourages celebration of success; and it encourages sharing of information between
students and schools. We encourage EnergySmart Schools and Rebuild America to consider
building this recognition program into its other school efficiency efforts.


